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PARKING
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Unparalleled Parking Problems at USD
By: Kaitlyn Summer Cherry

"Hail Mary, full of grace, help
me find a parking space." While I'm
uncertain about the effectiveness of such
a heavenly appeal, it sometimes feels like
divine intervention is necessary to find a
space on campus. Parking ·Services will
tell you that there are plenty of parking
spots, and for the most part, that's true.
So why then, is parking on campus so
hellish?
The real culprit is not the number
of parking spots, but their location.
Commuter students are.permitted to park
in white-lined spaces in the law school
lot, levels 3-5 of the Mission Parking
Structure, the West Parking Structure
and West Lot on the opposite end of
campus, and a few random spaces here
and there. You don't D:eedme to tell you
tbat,finding,a-spot.near..the.-law scliool
or in the Mission Structure after 9 a.m.
is practically impossible.· The option of
parking in the distant West Structure is· .
impractical if you're in any hurry since
walking or riding the unpredictable
and often over-crowded trams can take
anywhere from 10-35 minutes.
Ideally, we'd like to park in the
law school lot or the Mission Structure,

but these areas fill quickly, leaving
students frustrated and frantic. Why?
We share these spaces with overflow
from yellow-lined staff parking, campus
visitors, special event guests, and valet
parking wh~n they exceed their two
reserved spots. · Also, absurdly, the first
two levels of the Mission Structure are
reserved for residents; this leaves an
abundance of empty spaces in this area for
· students who don't even need convenient
parking to make it to class on time.
If you ask Parking Services
what you Should do when you can't find
parking, they'll direct you to the West
I
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The Honorable Diarmuid
O'Scannlain from the Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit joined students,
faculty, and guests September 5th to
present his lecture, "The Role of the
Federal Judge in the Constitutional
Structure: An Originalist Perspective"
at the inaugural Hugh and Hazel
Darling Foundation Judicial Lecture
on Constitutional Originalism. Justice
O'Scannlain spoke on the Judge'~ role
and the place for policy decisions as

Structure and advise you to ride the tram.
This option is not practical if you already
wasted tim~ looking for closer parking
and even with forethought is onerously
time-consuming. On most days you will
find a spot, but the trams don't run on
a fixed schedule and are erratic at best.
Two or even three trams might arrive at
once, and then it could be as long as 30
minutes until the next one. Or they will
quickly fill to capacity during certain rush
hours. When it's busy, students rush on
as soon as the door opens. If you can't
wait for the next tram, you better come·
prepared to throw an elbow. so you won't
be left behind. You can always trek up
the hill on foot, but with 20 pounds worth
of casebooks and your laptop on your
Please see PARKING on pg. 5
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When the parking lot is. .• ashes. ... you have my permission to leave.

A Meal with . Justice . O'Scannlain
By: Stacy Allura Hostetter

September 2012

'

defined by the Constitution.
· . He jumped straight in with
the ever popular topic·of policy
considerations, stating that policy has
a place - just not in the judiciary. He
explained that the constitution puts it very
specifically in the hands of the elected
and accountable legislative branch. "But,
but," one might wonder, ''what if the
law you are left to apply produces an
outcome that is absurd?" Well, fuimily
enough, "absurdities" are just the kind
of results that Justice O'Scannlain thinks
judges have a duty to uphold. Congress
has a right to legislate the absurd he
maintained, and if they should so choose,
then the judiciary is duty bound to respect
the will of the people as demonstrated by
the democratic process.
The goal of United States .
democracy_is to create a stable system of
self-government. The hot button issues are
where the people are most empowered ~y

the Constitution to choose for themselves.
They are hot button issues because there
is no one discernible Will of the people;
it is both reasonable and.expected that
the different States will react in different
ways. We are to embrace this diversity of
· values!
Justice O'Scannlain explained, ·
"Policy decisions override and thwart
the voiced will of the people; such is not
a judge's job. The role of the judge is
very simply to apply the law, not usurp
~tate legislative functions. If there truly
Please see O'Scannlain on pg. 5
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JUDICIAL
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The News of the
L a w -

Same-sex couples do not have
a constitutional right to marry.
The constitutional challenge to
Hawa~i's ban on same-sex marriage
is precluded by Baker v. Nelson ,
409 U.S. 810 (1972).

-

By: Jo11a11ta11 Jekel -Associate f!ditor

The law is always changin, and new
developments hit the country's courts
every single day. Catch up with some
recent big court decisions affecting the
country!

Florence v. Board of Chosen
Freeholders
556 U .S. _
(2012)
Officials may strip-search
individuals wfio bave been arrested
for any crime, regardless of
whether or not the individual is
suspected of carrying contraband. .

STAFF WRITERS

Let my justice GO!

People v. Tully
2012 Cal. LEXIS 7247
In a death penalty case,
prosecutor's biblical references
in closing arguments do not
waFrant reversal because.
defendant was not prejudiced by
such remarks.

United States v. Pineda-Moreno

Open positions!

2012 WL 3156217

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
Emily Scivoletto

Using evidence obtained from ·
a GPS tracking device installed
prior to the Suprem~ Court's
decision in United States v. Jones,
132 S. Ct. 945 (2012) does
not violate the Fourth Amendment
if the officers installed the device
with objectively reasonable
reliance on then-binding precedent.

Assistant Dean for J.D. Studen t Affairs

Irene Candella
Assistant Director for J.D. Student Affairs

MISSION STATEMENT.
Our mission is to provide news, information, analysis,
and commentary to the students, faculty, staff, and
alumni of the ·University of San Diego, the University
of San Diego School of Law, and the general legal
community of San Diego. Because journalistic
excellence is the soundest foundation for our success,
we pledge to seek and report the truth with honesty,
accuracy, and fairness. . These principles are cautiously
guarded by each member of the Motions staff.

***

Nelson v. City ofDavis ·

r

GET INVOLVED WITH
MOTIONS!
USD Law students can be part of the
Motions team in a variety of ways.
Contact motions@sandiego.edu to see
what positions are currently available .

2012 WL 2821931 (9th Cir. 2~12)
Police officers who fired
pepperballs into a nonthreatening
ciowd of partygoers were not
entitled to qualified immunity.

SUBMISSIONS
Motions welcomes all guest columns,
articles, photographs, artistic submissions, and
commentaries. The Editorial Board reserves the
right to edit for content, length, style, and the
requirements of appropriate taste.
·
We attempt to financially reward
the Motions staff for its contributions to the
newspaper's growth and success. However, we
are confined to our budget. Therefore, payment
is never a contributor's right; contributors
submit articles with the understanding that
they may· not receive any compensation at all.
You can requ est our current Payment Policy by
emailing motions@sandiego.edu.
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Delicous Craft Beer and the BLS
. By: Alexander Gershen

Something is happening in San
Diego. This sleepy town of beach bums
and military bases has quietly transformed
into a thriving economic region centered
on biotechnology and defense. But it is
a completely unexpected industry that
is rebranding San Diego as America's
Finest City - the craft beer industry. Mens
Jo.urnal named San Diego the "new beer
capital of the U.S." and called 30th Street
in North Park and South Park "the nation's
best beer boulevard" while Food & Wine
claims San Diego is the "most dynamic
beer scene in America, arguably the
world." With over 40 breweries to choose
from anq endless beer pubs, festivals, and
events, San Diego has quickly become the
epicenter for craft beer.
If that doesn't get-you salivating
for suds, don't worry - it only gets better.

On October 241\ the Business Law
Society hopes to answer some of these
questions at the first ever Craft Beer Paµel
& Mixer. With panelists ranging from
_ breweries to beer pubs, the event will
focus on one thing - craft beer. Panelists
will discuss the business and legal issues
in the industry including increased
competition, industry trends, financing,
trademark,
and legal and
regulatory
problems within
manufacturing,
distribution, and
retail.
Expected
EST•
panelists include
Peter Zien, USD
Law alumnus
and owner
of AleSmith
Brewing
0
rCompany; Scot
Blair, owner of
Hamilton's Tavern, Small Bar, Eleven, and
Monkey Paw Pub and Brewing; and other
experts in the San Diego craft beer scene.
Since San Diego Historian
Ron Burgundy claims San Diego was
discovered by the G~ans in 1904 - BLS
wants to celebrate October the way the
Germans would. In Germany they ca11

'

it Oktoberfest, USD calls it graduate
level beverages. Stick around after the
panel discussion and enjoy some of the
finest craft beer San Diego has with .
complimentary tastings and food h<?sted by
BLS and our panelists.

• 1995
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Get Involved with ACE and Help
the . Cotntnunity · of San Diego
Diego kids! It's rewarding and fun.
The next Youth Empowerment Clinic .
By: Lisa Charuku/ - President/Founder ofACE
is September 29th at Cherokee Point
Law school can be a stressful P..lace
Elementary School.
and it's easy to bury yolJ!self in books,
The Education Liaison Program is
briefs, _a nd classes. But, it's important to
project is an ongoing program that ties the
take a step back from the books and stay
Public Defender's Office to ACE. Public
involved in your community as well. It
Defenders in the juvenile delinquent
important to your mental health, and to
division send ACE work requests when
potential employers!
.---------====their clients struggle with
Advocates for
ducation. ACE members
Children and Education
ork directly with kids and
(or "ACE") is a great way
arents to help with services
to stay involyed with the
:uch as finding tutoring
community, network, beef
ervices or helping parents
up that resume!
moll children in school.
ACE's three main
Finally, ACE also works
programs are the Youth
·th the Juvenile Court Book
Empowerment Clinic, the
lub. The Book Club is a
Education Liaison Program, ·
nonprofit in San Diego that
and Juvenile Court Book Club.
reads books with kids detained in juvenile
ACE board members and
hall, and once a month they send in
volunteers develop and run the Youth
volunteers to do group discussion sessions.
Empowerment Cl~c either once or twice
In addition, ACE keeps up with
a semester. At the clinic, law students
SDCBA events and we are always posting
teach youth about the First and Fourth
potential volunteer opportunities on our
Amendments, leadership skills, college,
Facebook page.
and more. We break the kids up into
For·more info, don't hesitate to
small workgroups and generate group
email USD.ACE@gmail.com, join our
discussions. This is a great way to stay
Facebook group, and like our Facebook
connected with the community because
page!
***
you can provide direct assistance to San
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For more information about
the Craft Beer Panel & Mixer or the
Business Law Society please contact
bls.usd@gmail.com or Like their page at
facebook. com/usdbls.

***

uso-sutnmer
Abroad
By: Professor Herbert Lazerow

USD Law School completed successful
summer abroad programs.in Barcelona and
Florence in June, and in London and Paris
in July. ·
The student body brought together
students from throughout the world. Of
the nearly 200 students, 13% were from
USD, and 46% were from other U.S.
law schools, from Miami to Portland and
Los Angeles to Boston. 41 % were either
students or lawyers from outside the
United States, including Argentina, French
Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark,
France, Gerinany, Mexico, the Philippines
and Russia.
Classes were enriched by visits
to legal institutions, such as legislatures,
courts and law offices in the host countries.·
There were also visits to important cultural
institutions.
Class in Barcelona concentrate on
European law; in Florence, law related
to the creative arts. London specializes
in international business law, and Paris
courses cover a gamit of international
and comparative law. In addition, there
are internships in Barcelona, London and
Paris.
It is expected that the courses
and faculty for summer 2013 will be
announced by the end of October.

***
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Q- & A-Wit USDCareer--Services
Wotking on Getting You Work
By: Cara Mitnick, Esq., Assistant Dean for Career Services
and Scott Morris, Esq., Assistant Director, Employer Outreach
& Communication.

While the legal job market .is
improving, students understandably ask
what Career Services is doing to help
them. Below are the answers to some
pressing questions faced by students.

What is going on in the job market?

;

encourage participation. Recent successes
in recruiting for the corporate counsel
program jnclude partnerships with exciting
companies such as Jack in the Box, Upper
Deck, BioMed Realty, Sony, Verizon, and
Qualcomm, to name a few.

What are you doing to locate
opportunities in markets other than San
Diego?

Seotember 2012
programs every year in which over
150 students interview with practicing
attorneys and judges to refine their critic'al
interview skills. Ill addition, specialized
workshops to help prepare for both law
firm and criminal interviews (which are
very different) are routinely held.
Equally important to interview
prep and submission material drafting, we
strongly encourage students to cultivate
networking skills and put those skills
to use throughout their time at USD.
Approximately 80% of all legal jobs are
not publicly posted and over 40% of our
recent graduating classes sec.ured their
post-graduate employment through a
self-initiated contact or referral. There is
no greater job search tool than effective
networking. To that end, we provide
recumng
networking
and social
media
programs
including
Linkedln
workshops
and
--..e··• •professional
networking
etiquette
and advice
forums. If
you are
anxious
_ about- networking or
need advice on how to get started and be
effective at it, our advisors can give you
excellent tips on that as well.

The good news is that we are
Career Services works hard to
increasingly seeing jobs coming back and
retain and expand our presence in markets
hiring inquiries pick up. Interestingly;
outside San Diego. For example, on
however, this new hiring is often outside
August 31st our office hosted the inaugural
the traditional on-campus interview
"USD in the
framework that used to be a dominant
Bay" program
hiring model. Despite a nearly 20%
in Palo Alto.
increase in fall' on-campus interview
Employers
("OCI") participation~ 2012 compared
from law and
to 2011, the overall OCI numbers are still . accounting ~s,
lower than they were before the recession. government
Employers frequently tell us they are
agencies, and
more likely to use our online Job Board
public interest
or their own internal referral procedure
organizations
to fill positions. In fact, our online Job
conducted over
Board yielded nearly 40% more listed
fifty interviews ·
positions from 2011to2012.* Part of the
of dozens of
reason.for this is that employers no longer students who
believe they have expendable resources ·
made the trip
to send employees to campus for a day of
Getting a job can be kinila. .• taxing.
to Northern
interviewing. Perhaps more importantly,
California.
employers do not enjoy the predicable
Employers and students alike gave us
hiring ~ycles they did in the past. It is
enthusiastic feedback on the success of the
no longer feasible for many employers to
event and we are expecting it will yield
project in August the number of summer
many great jobs.
What should I be doing now to position
associates they will need the following
We also look beyond California for
myself to find a job later?
suinffier. Instead, they are taking a "wait
·employment opportunities. With limited
and see" approach and filling positions on
resources, we try to stay abreast of
As the recent popularity of our Job
an as-needed basis.
.internships and hiring needs in cities
Board
with
employers indicates, things
popular with graduates including
are improving in the job market and we
What type of employer outreach do you Washington, D.C. (through our new DC
anticipate they will steadily continue
conduct?
extemship program, for example), New
to
dp so. However, the typical path to
Each semester, Career Services
York, Denver, and Las Vegas. If you have
employment might be different than it
reaches out to over 5,000 employers across particular questions about how you can
was even a few years ago. If you are a 2L
all sectors, including small, medium and ·
break into cities outside of California, we
or
a 3L, working during the school year
large law firms, governinent agencies,
are happy to talk to you about networking
public interest organizations, judges, and
to gain practical experience is one of the
and research strategies.
most
valuable things you can do to secure
corporations to encourage the.m to·recruit
future employment. Make sure you are
USD students and graduates. Three times
What does Career Services do to help ·
per year, we call every federal judge in
prepare students for their job searches? prepared to apply to part..:time semester
or summer opportunities now and check
Southern California to capitalize on all
judicial externship opportunities, and each
Career Services is always available the Job Board frequently for openings that
interest you. If you have not had your
spring we call every public defender, city
to help students in their job search. We
attorney, and district attorney's office in
review and edit nearly a thousand i:esumes resume and cover letters reviewed by a
Career Services advisor (or have not had
California, Arizona, and Nevada to identify and cover letters every year and conduct
potential hiring opportunities.
them
reviewed recently), send them to us
hundreds of mock interviews with
at lawcareers@sandiego.edu so you can be
In conjunction with Dean Ferruolo
students. We encourage students to use
and the faculty, we recently began a series
our expertise; interviewing and resume and ready to apply quickly. · Often, the first few
applicants to a Job Board position are the
of roundtable discussions with leading
cover letter drafting are skills that need
ones that get an interview. Finally, make
San Diego practitioners and corporate
to be practiced and we have decades of.
an appointment with a Career Services
counsel.to highlight expanding academic
combined experience with.these critical
advisor to discuss your employment
initiatives and to solicit feedback as
aspects of job searching. Our career
to how we can better train students
advisors not only practiced law in the areas strategy. We are here to help!
to make them more marketable in the
of litigation, real estate, corporate, tax,
changing hiring landscape. To support
and public interest sectors, they were also
* These numbers reflect the total Job
our corporate counsel internship program,
involved in the hiring processes at their
·
Board
listings from August through A11gust
we called, emailed and met with over
past employers and have great insight into
200 corporate counsel attorneys in the ·
what will make you a successful candidate. of the years referenced.
past year to discuss our program and
. ***
We also run two mock interview

•

•

•

•

•
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From O'Scannlain, pg. 1

From Parking, pg. 1

is a fundamental right not listed within
back, you pro~ably won't like that option
the Constitution then the amendment
any better, assuming you have the twenty
. process mu~t be utilized." Otherwise,
minutes it would take. So it may be true
he concluded, the meddlesome policy
that there are plenty of spaces available
making of judges (which only promotes
· in the West Structure, but this is not a
a dependence on more such meddlesome
realistic solution for law students with
activities) corrupts the rule of law and
busy schedules.
corrodes the democratic process to which
What could really be done to
we all owe our allegiance.
improve parking at USD? We could
In a less formal setting, prior to
relocate all Mission Structure resident
the lecture, Justice 0' Scannlain joined
parking to the West Structure. Resident
students for a bite to eat and a few friendly students don't typically use their cars
questions. Topics ranged from the quirky
on a daily basis and this change could
(his thoughts about women's pants suits- be implemented
no preference) to the practical (including
immediately. If this
his relationship with law clerks). For the
•ipark and ride" option
Moot Courters among us, he advised
is really as convenient
that while he would be delighted to be
as Parking Services '
involved here at USD and he thinks it is
believes, this shouldn't
a fantastic endeavor for law students; in
excessively burden
his experience, however, oral arguments
residents when they •
affect the decision in only a very small
need access to their
number of cases. The decision has usually ·vehicles. Better yet,
already been decided based on the law as
USD could make a
it has been set out in the briefs. Hooking
large-scale change and
the controlling case law to the crucial facts open up several hundred
found by the trial judge in your case brief
spaces by limiting or .
is where to spend your time. So it comes
disallowing on-campus parking for many
as no surprise that he considers the best
of the 1, 100 freshmen. This is a common
part of his job to be writing opinions. The
approach at many universities that
power of the pen far exceeds the lifetime
encourages younger students to integrate
of any one person and, as our exorbitantly
more fully into the campus community
priced casebooks can attest, "Those words by making it less·convenient to leave
survive."
- . . ..

..

By: lsh Bhanu

* * *.
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How

university grounds.
Another easily enforceable s'olution
would be to require campus visitors
and special event guests to use the West
Structure instead of allowing them to
indiscriminately park in any white-lined
space. Visitors are not rushing to class
like commuter students~ and trams can
be reserved for special events to provide
convenient transportation for visiting
groups. Of course we do not want to
discourage visitors from coming to USD,
but we cannot place their convenience
over the real needs of our paying students.
The valet parking that encroaches on our
commuter .spaces was an
1
1alumni demand and makes
bur school look classier
an a country club, but
:again,.we cannot put visitor
onvenience over student
eeds.
Commuter students
are expected to take
hatever spots are left
after priority is given to
esidents, staff, and guests
of various kinds. Until ·
the needs of commuter
students are considered, I, for one, will
go back to praying that the student I'm
stalking through the parking lot is actually
leaving.

·~-

Law

School

Softball

Saves

students." This sentiment is shared not
just by Chiu, but is echoed throughout the
softball community at USD Law.
In addition, it is not a real softball
game at USD without a few of our furry
canine friends meandering the · sidelines.
At a recent softball game, · several dogs ·
maintained a commanding presence atop
a. pile of softball mitts, as they sat back
and took in the game. Dog owner and 2L,
Maureen MacManus, has been bringing her
pup, Hobie, to softball games for weeks.
She recently said, "Bringing Hobie to the
games is great way to help our team unwind
in time for the game. He is an official

Within seconds she locks eyes
with the pitcher. The thoughts of briefing,
outlining, and moot court disappear. She
swings with all her power and the ball goes
flying. The team goes wild and loud cheers
fill the sidelines. The adrenaline rush oflaw
school softball is back. She can feel the
thrill deep in her bones. It is something that
has been sorely missed all summer.
Softball is the shinning beacon on
the hill for many USD Law students. It is
part of the USD Law collective experience
that nobody can ignore. Softball teams
generally come together in their 1L year.
Students, new to the school
and consumed by their course
load, find softball to be a great
way of making friends and
releasing pent up energy al_l at
the same time.
But softball is more
than just a chance to relax on
the field. Low Expectations
Coach, 2L Lori Chiu, recently
described her motivations for
getting involved in softball
at a post-victory press
conference in Warren Hall.
She said, "Even though it
can get intense on the field,
most soon-to-be lawyers
love to argue and win. It is
a great way to make friends
IT IS JUST. .. TOO... CUTE..
and network with fellow law

MORTAL WORDS DO IT NO JUSTICE...

Your

Life

member our team, playing a very important
role."
The benefits of softball also extend
into the networking field. At a sit-down
interview with recent game MVP 2L Lisa
Fukushima, she discussed how being a
member of Low Expectations .factored
into her job search. "My interviewer loved
the dedication that I showed by ~eing part
of the softball team. He talked about his
own days playing intramural sports in law
school and that helped us take the interview
to a more personal level." Clearly softball
ar USD Law is something more than just
a break from schoolwork; it is helping the
players become part of
the legal community of
San Diego.
As the coursework
continues to come in,
softball continues to
be a refuge from the
hustle and bustle. It is
a reward on Thursday
nights for the sleep
deprived, work-filled
life of a law student.
The game is one of the
few respites during the
week when the worries
seem to slip away and
everyone can just hang
out with friends and
relax.

***

•

•
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Moot Court
S .t r i k e S ·

San Diego
By: Patrick Klingborg

-

From October 25th to 28th, the USD
Appellate Moot Court Board will host 36
teams from law schools around the nation
for the 24th annual National Criminal
Procedure Moot Court Tournament.
This year, the competitors will argue a
hypothetical case that parallels Florida v.
Jardines, which the U.S. Supreme Court
will consider beginning on October 31.
In Florida v. Jardines, the Court
must decide whether the Miami-Dade
Police Department violated the defendant's
constitutional rights when it used a dog to
sniff search his front porch. After receiving
an unverified tip that Joelis Jardines was
growing marijuana in his home, officers
visited his residence with a drug-sniffing
dog. While on the front porch, t~e dog
detected narcotics, which then formed the
basis of the officers' probable cause for a
search warrant. .
In other contexts, the Court has
excluded sniff searches from Fourth
Amendment protection. In Illinois v.
By: Jessica Walker
Caballes, 543 U.S. 405 (2005), a sniff
_search of an automobile during a traffic stop
The FBI wrote on a "Human Sex
was found not to be a Fourth ~e.ndment :
Trafficking" bulletin that human sex
search. Similarly, a sniff search ofluggage
trafficking is the most common form
at the airport does not constitute a search
of modem-day slavery, and estimates
under the Fourth Amendment under the
place
the number of its domestic and
holding in United States v. Place, 462 U.S.
international victims in the millions,
696 (1983). However, courts generally
mostly women and children. They are
prefer to maintain the sanctity of the
in the commercial sex industry
enslaved
home, and afford homeowners additional
for very little to no money; A lot of people
protection against search and seizure. The
may be familiar to human trafficking and
case comes to the Supreme Court after the
Florida Supreme Court held that the search
sex slavery occurring in other countries
such as Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, etc.,
was "a substantial government intrusion,"
and a violation of the defendant's Fourth
but what many do not realize is that it is
Amendment rights.
occurring right here in our own b~ckyards
Many of the nation's top moot court - from El Cajon,. Downtown San Diego, all
programs will compete in the tournament
the way up to the Carlsbad Flower Fields,
this year, including UC Hastings (ranked
and more local spots.
# 1), South Texas College of Law (#3),
."The FBI has identified San Diego
Baylor (#5), Seton Hall (#11), Michigan
as one of the top destinations for sex
State (#12), University of the Pacific (#13)
trafficking," reports Michelle Tzonov, a .
and others. As the host, the USD Appellate board member of Rescue Children from
Moot Court Board (ranked #9 in the
Human Trafficking Foundation. The nonnation) cannot compete in the tournament.
profit, whose founding chapter is in San
However, the tournament continues to build Diego, has a mission to provide shelter
reputation of the University of San Diego
and lifestyle alternatives to victims of
School of Law nationwide.
trafficking. ·
Moot court tournaments provide
Human trafficking is a huge
an opportunity for students to hone th~ir
criminal industry that plagues the United
research, writing, and oral advocacy
States and San Diego County directly.
skills. In the spring, USD students
Human trafficking is tied with drug dealing
compete against one another on an issue of
as the second largest criminal industry in
constitutional law in the Paul A. McLennon,
the world, sec~ond only to arms dealing,
Sr. Honors Moot Court Competition.
according to Interpol.
The school offers an optional one"San Diego imports, exports, and
unit companion course to the tournament
victimizes children here," Cate Frederick
to help students workshop the necessary
clarifies, also a board member of Rescue
skills. Interested students should email
Children
from Human Trafficking
usdmootcourt@gmail:com for more
Folindation. "The problem is, there is no
information.
plac~ for these children and young women
to go if they do escape. San Diego has a

•

A m e r 1 c a n
S I a V. e r y

San Diego Human Trafficking

will

***

limited number of shelter beds available
for victims of sex trafficking, less than
15. Sex crime victims can't go into
regular ~omeless shelters where there are
homeless inen."
Over 300,000 San Diego children
run·away from home each year. They
often are trafficked within 48 hours of
being on the street. Other children are
abducted. Sometimes they remain in San
Diego, other times they are exported to
other countries. The average age of entry
into the life of prostitution is 12 years old.
What is the next step? "We are planning
a black-tie gala in February in Del Mar.
There will be dinner, speakers, and an
auction. We hope to raise enough funds
to open up a much-needed safe house
for victimized children it;I. San Diego,"
Michelle elaborates.
Right now, there are not enough
places to take the victims to when they are
rescued off the streets, so the goal of the
gala would be to raise enough money to
open up a safe house to bring the girls to.
Being given a safe place would help give
these girls a chance to get on their feet
and start a new life for themselves.
Simply spreading information by word
of mouth to help others become aware of
what is going on in our own backyards is
incredibly helpful. Or, to find out more
about how you can help defend these
trafficked victims, please contact (858)
888- 2038 or email RescueChildrenfromT
rafficking@ gmail.com.
To make tax-deductible donations
online, visit www.RescueChildrenfromTra
fficking.com or mail the non-profit charity
directly to: P.O. Box 615, Rancho Santa
Fe, CA 92067.

* **
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------By Andrew Lockard - Motions Senior Executive Editor

Students of USD Law are possessed
of an odd trait: they reside in Mission Valley
(an area once deemed "blighted" by the
Chargers organization
- an assessment I don't
entirely disagree with)
and commute to Pacific
Beach or Downtown for
their revelries.
If you count
yourself amongst that
group, you're missing
the point. Neither
Pacific Beach or
Downtown hold what
makes San Diego San
Diego. And that certain
something certainly can't
be found in Mission
Valley. Although, you
could make the argument
that the mission in
Mission Valley is, ya
know, the birthplace
of San Diego. But hey
- the San Diego Mission
de Alcala hasn' t really been the center of San Diego
culture fo r hundreds of years, and Amerindians
haven't been enslaved there since the early 20th
century (no, that is not a typo - a California law
allowing Native American children to be kidnapped
from their families and kept by Anglo families
as domestics lasted well after the passage of the
13th amendment). Anyway, San Diego is an
eclectic place, composed of the weird, whacky,
and wonderful (and alliterative). So without
further ado, Motions bring you a travelling gor{;;o
roadshow of history, exaggeration, and sterling
platitudes of some of the Finest City's finest
barrios in a regular feature to be henceforth known
as America s Finest s Finest Places.

Pt. 1: The People's Republic of Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach is a hard
place to describe - not
for lack of substance, but
for overabundance. It's a
culturally confusing place
that doesn't fit the succinct
vision of America's Finest
Resort. Tourists tend not to
visit, unless they're looking
for gas on their way to Sea
World. OB is home to Hell's
Angels, Haight-Ashbury,
anti-development, and a
flock of squawking wild
parrots, set (ironically)
against the background of a
dilapidat~d amusement park.

History
Settlement of OB
began in the late 19th/early
20th century by a land• swindling booster named
"Smiling" Billy Carlson,
and the layout of the area has remained mostly
unchanged. Development boomed in·the early
20th century when Wonderland - a pre-WWI
amusement park that lined the beach area - was
built. Apparently the West-Coast Jersey Shore .
model didn't stick, and was later abandoned. So
it goes. Local's Note: I've heard that the animals
kept at Wonderland were shipped to Balboa Park
after the closure of the amusement park - thes ~
animals became theorigllial captives of the zoo.
The physical remnants of-Wonderland can still
be seen in many places throughout OB - "where
the sea meets the debris." Because of the area's
geographic isolation prior to the construction of the

8 freeway in 1967, the remoteness of the area has
served as San Diego's home to motorcycle gangs,
60's and 70's counter-culture, community activism/
grassroots. movements, environmentalism, and surf
cul.ture (surfing in the area might go back as far as
1907). The burned-out vestiges of these varfous
movements still find refuge in OB today. A big,
mega-development of the beachfront into hotels
and resorts (think Miami beach) was thwarted by
local planning boards in the 1970's, preserving
many of the bungalow and cottage style singlefamily residences that give the area part of its many
charms. Local's Note: I'm told that The Black,
OB 's notorious purveyor of smoking and smoking
accessories, is the oldest continuously operated
head shop in California.

Local Curios
The .Dog Beach
If you' re concerned about your dog's
social development, which should be the foremost
concern of any student of the law, stop by the dog
beach to have your sled-pulling, beast-of-burden
mingle with its own ilk. Dog Beach is a section
of the beach segregated for canine companions to
partake in all the splendors of the beach. Even if
you want your gang-bred pit to get some salton-air
and exercise, don' t sweat it - no leash requirements
ensure that, in the great democratic tradition, all
dogs may enjoy dog beach, regardless of size and
disposition. Local's note: Dog Beach is adjacent
to Cat Island, a semi-peninsulaic (tide depending)
island located at the mouth of the San Diego
River occupied by domestically-forsaken felines
and various sea birds. I have yet to hear of a dog
traversing tlie tiver between the beach to mgui-gitate
the residents of Cat Island.
Please see Ocean Beach on pg. 8
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ORIGINAL
SAB-E-LEE

I Don't See What All
the Hype

•

IS

About

By: Annie Su

Would I go back? Yes, but I would
have to order two meals: one for me and
one for the guy holding a gun to my head.
Just kidding, my experience at the Original
Sab-E-Lee wasn't quite as bad as Monica's
experience at Alessandro's on Friends, but
it was bad enough to tum me off forever.
I originally wanted to try this
restaurant because it came highly
recommended by friends and also has
pretty decent reviews on Yelp. This holein-the-wall restaurant on Ulric Street off
of Linda Vista Road was definitely small
(about the size of a single car garage), had
almost no decor to speak of, and wasn't
exactly cheap. Four entrees and a Thai
iced tea came out to $37.50. There is.one
teeny, tiny, parking lot outside. I ordered
my food to-go and shared it with my
roommate and Motions writers Nicholas
Weiss and Sabrina Piper.

Pad See Ewe, Spice Level 1
The noodles were a good consistency, the
tofu (I ordered vegcttarian) was a little hard
and the accompanying "broccoli" was
actually a weird spinach-type vegetable.
Other than the spiciness (which I could
handle just fine), there was no flavor to the
entree .
Pad Thai, Spice Level 3
The noodles were rather mushy and
the chicken was dry. It too did not have
much flavor beyond the spiciness. For the
"national dish" of Thailand, it should have
tasted a lot better than it did.
Panang Curry, Spice Level 3
The soup was quite good, but there was .
very little material inside the soup. Sabrina
ordered this vegetarian as well, and her
tofu also tasted a little tough. Other than
tofu, there were maybe a handful of peas,
but nothing else. Additionally, none of the
curries come with rice; it had to be ordered
separately with its own sePfJ.r..(lt~ charge.
Thai Iced Tea
This drink, which is an absolute a staple
for me when I have Thai food, was almost
unbearably sweet. I noticed that it was also
pre-mixed, whereas more "legit" places
offer their Thai iced teas made-to-order.

Verdict? Don't go to Original Sab-E-Lee.
If you want to cough up a few extra
bucks, Lanna Thai in Pacific Beach has
great decor, excellent service, and is
rarely crowded, even on a weekend. The
restaurant has a moderate-:-sized parking
lot, so you may have to park on the street,
but their duck curry, panang curry and
chicken satay appetizer are well worth
it. I can usually handle a spice level
of 3, which I would consider a mild
medium. Their Thai iced tea is a perfect
combmation of milk, sugar and tea. If
you have room, which is rare for me, their
mango sticky rice is a great way to end
your meal. Their pad thai isn't as flavorful
as I normally prefer, but it is nowhere near
as bad as at the Original Sab-E-Lee.
I know you want to pop in your
headphones, find a comfy spot in the LRC
and get to work on that outline, but law
students need to eat too! So for those of
you who have a propensity for Thai food,
drive out to Lamia Thai for a meal that's
actually satisfying.

Do you have a favorite spot that deserves
a bite? A place you've always wanted to
try? Let me know where I should eat next
at motions@sandiego.edu.
***
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Talking About
Talk Like June
By: Susan Gathman
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2012 has been a fantastic year for
Escondido natives Talk Like June (TLJ).
This energetic quintet is led by Suzanne
Harper, backed by Eric Bird (lead guitar),
John Harper (drums), Ross Harper (banjo/
mandolin/slide), and Jason "Hollywood"
Roberts (bass); all Escondido natives, ·
longtime friends, and musical
collaborators. The close relationships
and variety of musical influences they .
bring to their music - from Garth Brooks
and Glenn Miller to Alanis Morrisette,
Metallica, and the Dave Matthews Band
- create a tight musical s9und and a live
show that is definitely worth checking out.
Vocalist Siizanne Harper describes
TLJ's sound as "California Country. It's
got a little less twang and a little more
rock, but still stays true to the story-telling
and lyrically driven country geme."
Several of the band's songs including
"Give it a Try," "Fences," and "Seventeen"
are classic, sweet country tunes that touch
on well-worn tropes, bringing to mind

&fl.At>~ ON

Carrie Underwood or Lady Antebellum.
Their slower and more.wistful numbers,
"Without You" and "Can We Fall in Love
Again" detail the deterioration of a longterm relationship; while Suzanne's soaring,
confident vocals stand out in some of their
more sassy, harder-edged crowd-pleasers
like "California," "Reckoning," and "Take
That." One of Suzanne's favorite numbers
is "Hallelujah," which features the sound
of rousing banjo as background and a
stirring a capella final chorus. Writte:q in
response to a time of persqnal struggle,
it celebra~s coming home. Suzanne
explains, "What I love abgut this song [is]
it can mean so many different things to
different people, but it is always a message
of hope; there is always a light at the end
of the tunnel."
Equally as enjoyable are TLJ's

A G\Sl.Ve

covers which most often can ·be heard as
the band is warming up. At a recent show,
I caught Suzanne's spot-on rendition of
Adele's "Rolling in the Deep" - booming
vocals and all - and a whimsical,
countrified cover of Sublime's "What
I Got" which is more than the sum of
its parts, this fresh take on a classic just
works. TLJ provides music you can sing
along to, enjoy as a backdrop to a warm
evening at the fairground or tum up as you
drive the back roads. It's sincere, gutsy,
and can't help but lift your spirits.
The band has taken off in
recent months, connecting with the San
Diego music scene through KPRI's
Homegrown Hour, expanding their fan
base exponentially and putting out an
eponymous CD. They were named
:finalists in the Hard Rock Rising Battle
of the Bands and won KPRI's Battle of
the Fans this summer (paving the way for
them to open for Walk the Moon, Trystan
Prettyman, and the Wallflowers). Suzanne
Harper sang with Sugarland at Cricket
Wireless Amphitheater in May 2012, will
be competing on "3 Minutes to Stardom"
this month, and recently received two
awards for her vocals; 2012 Female
Vocalist of the Year in New Country and
the Horizon Female Entertainer of the
Year by the West Coast Countiy Music
Association. TLJ's star is rising fast, their
musical repertoire is growing, and great
·
things are ahead for them.
You can catch TLJ at Anthology
on September 27, at Winston's in Ocean
Beach on September 28, and at San
Diego's House of Blues on November 6.
For further details and ot_h er shows, look
for their Facebook page.

***
cliffs themselves sorta wrap all the way around the
peninsula on-and-off, going over towards Cabrillo
National Monument, which you should also see at
some juncture. Local's Note: don't cliff dive unless
you know what you're doing - people get real hurt
that way. Only certain spots are dive-able, others
are just hemorrhage-able.

People's Market

drinkers. If you're looking for vittles, South
Beach has tacos for cheap after lOish every night,
the best pizza is at Newport Pizza.

The OB People's Market is a fascinating
study in the application of Marxist doctrine:
Originally started as a worker's organic yada yada
food collective in the late 1960's, it eventually
opened up to the community, and has been
functioning as a food co-op for 40 some odd years.
Strong appeal for vegans, their dairy consuming
bre"thren, or people who like cruelty-free tomatoes.
Local's note: I'm pretty sure you can buy stuff there
the for free the first time, but if they remember you
and get suspicious, they'll try to charge you a $15
annual co-operative fee, comrade.

The Pier

Hodad's
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From Ocean Beach, pg. 7

Newport
Newport Avenue is the commercial heart
of OB. You will find here your dram shops, head
shops, food shops, and potion shops (no joke - this
one store sells these non-FDA approved "herbal
treatments" - or what might be called potions in
. a more fantastical vernacular). You won't find
many commercial chain~ here. · The locals resist,
and the biggest intrusion yet, the Starbucks on
Newport and Bacon, was_opened after much
chagrin on September 11 , 2001. This irony ofthis
date was not lost on the locals. Newport is also ·
home to a youth hostel, if you like people from
other countries. Local's note: If you're looking for
libations, Michelle in Cheswick's has the strongest
pour; don't mind the bikers and the committed

California law allows for fishing off
of any pier without a permit. Take advantage,
pescanarians.

Sunset Cliffs
Sunset Cliffs contain a great deal of
debris that has fall seaward, which makes for an
interesting aesthetic of manmade clashing with
nature. It's a pretty place though - there's trails
and dune~ and plants and whatnot. There's some
surf spots that are rope-spelunking accessible
only, as well as cliff diving spots. It's a fun drive,
too, if you drive down Sunset Cliffs Blvd., that
will take you in to the Point Loma area. The

Home of some of San Diego's finest
burgers and longest lines. Local's note: part of the
whole Hodad's-thing is the ambiance, once you get
over that, order your food to go - _you can smpass
the line and get your food in about 15 minutes. ·
They get ornery though if you try to dine-in with
your to-go food.
There's a lot more to be said about OB, but this is
best kept brief. Explore for yours.e lves.

***

